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Indirect speech act has drawn lots of attention in language study. Traditional studies 
fail to provide a satisfactory interpretation about indirect speech acts though they have 
made great progress. In this thesis, a metonymic perspective towards indirect speech 
acts is adopted and a subtype of indirect directives, specifically, indirect requests, is 
analyzed.  
According to Panther and Thornburg, people can perform a speech act by 
mentioning an attribute of that speech act. So they put forward the theory of speech 
act metonymy based on the notions of scenario and metonymy. In their proposal, 
illocutionary scenarios consist of the felicity conditions for each type of speech act 
and, in turn, indirect speech acts are explained in terms of a metonymic operation in 
which mentioning one of the felicity conditions activates other felicity conditions and 
stands for the whole scenario.  
Speech act metonymy satisfactorily accounts for the ready interpretation and 
inference patterns of indirect speech acts. However, it neglects the importance of 
social variables on deciding illocutionary force and fails to capture the semantic 
motivations of different instantiations of indirect speech acts. As the theoretical 
foundation of the present study, the ICM of indirect requests is elaborated by 
combining three social variables and illocutionary scenario with an aim to 
differentiate different types of indirect directives and disclose different levels of 
optionality and indirectness of different instantiations of indirect requests.  
After laying the theoretical foundation, the data collected from Desperate 
Housewives are analyzed. Different types of indirect requests from Xiong Xueliang’s 
classification are analyzed with regard to their different levels of optionality, and a 
tentative arrangement of their different degrees of optionality is proposed in the end 
of the analysis. What’s more, an adjustment is made to complete Xiong Xueliang’s 
classification of indirect requests.  














tentative work discloses different levels of indirectness of different instantiations of 
indirect requests and helps to enrich the research on indirect requests. However, the 
accomplishment of a comprehensive classification of indirect requests and a clear 
display of their different levels of optionality needs further research.  
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Chapter One  Introduction 
In our daily communication, there are myriads of ways to express one meaning. 
In most cases, people tend to cover their real intention and mean more than what they 
say. The well-known line “Can you pass me the salt?” is not treated as a question in 
our daily interaction, but a request. But a similar sentence could mean something else. 
For example, “Can you copy this letter for me?” extracted from office talking might 
be an order from the boss. So how could hearers figure out the true meaning of others’ 
utterance? Speech act theory by Austin offers us a brand new window to language 
study. Within the field of speech act, the interpretation of indirect speech acts has 
drawn lots of attention and there has been a considerable body of research home and 
abroad. Although they have filled a lot of blanks and made great progress, traditional 
approaches fail to provide a satisfactory interpretation about indirect speech acts. In 
this thesis, a metonymic approach is adopted to indirect speech acts. 
1.1  The Rationale of the Present Study 
Communication is the most basic and important interaction between humans. 
Just as Samovar and Mills point out, “Reflect on what you consider a normal day, and 
you will discover that you spend most of the day in communication”.（1998：4-5）In 
order to smooth this process and obtain a desirable outcome, people tend to employ 
different strategies. According to René Dirven and Marjolijn Verspoor, “the principle 
of politeness is most evident in obligative speech acts: getting people to do things for 
you by means of directive speech acts…”（2004：166）People tend to avoid impolite 
ways of requesting or ordering and choose polite ones to give others more optionality. 
The factor of politeness justifies the pervasiveness of indirect speech acts in our daily 
communication. 
Metonymy is another intriguing phenomenon that has drawn lots of attention. 
Traditional ideas view it as a rhetorical device. But this opinion seems unacceptable in 
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enjoys the same importance as metaphor. Lakoff and Johnson argue that, “Metaphor 
and metonymy are different kinds of process… Metonymy, on the other hand, has 
primarily a referential function…But metonymy is not merely a referential device…It 
also serves the function of providing understanding.”（1980：36）The conceptual nature 
of metonymy is brought into light in cognitive linguistics. As a way of thinking, it is 
experience-grounded, subject to general and systematic principles and structures our 
thoughts and actions.（Lakoff et al，1980：23）Panther and Thornburg first introduced 
metonymy to the understanding of speech acts and put forth the theory of speech act 
metonymy. They argue that, just as a speaker can refer to a person by mentioning an 
attribute of that person, a speaker could perform a speech act by mentioning an 
attribute of that speech act.（Panther et al，1997：206） 
Although speech act metonymy successfully answers some of the problems of 
indirect speech acts that traditional approaches fail to do, it is still not an ideal theory. 
For example, it does not differentiate subtypes of directives efficiently. After a 
full-scale review of the relative theories, an elaborated ICM for indirect requests will 
be suggested in this thesis and different types of indirect requests will be analyzed to 
reach an alternative classification that will show different levels of optionality and 
indirectness of different types of indirect requests. 
1.2  General Purposes of the Present Study 
Within the scope of speech acts research, studies pertaining to indirect speech 
acts have taken up much room. Traditional studies (speech-act theoretic, Gricean or 
relevance-theoretic approaches) assume that the identification of the communicative 
intention of linguistic acts requires a certain amount of inferencing on the part of 
hearer. But the inferential theory alone is incomplete for two reasons: (1) it does not 
satisfactorily account for the fact that conversational participants often very quickly 
draw the inferences necessary to arrive at intended interpretations without any 
noticeable effort, and (2) there is no systematic account of the nature of the inference 
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The theory of speech act metonymy by Panther and Thornburg states that “speech 
acts are actions… Like other actions they have different “phrases” or “stages” or 
“conditions” for their successful performance.”（Panther et al，1997：207） Being parts of 
the action scenario, these stages are metonymically linked to each other. Thus 
mentioning one of them could metonymically stand for other components or the 
whole scenario. Although promising, this proposal still remains to be further 
developed. Different social variables have to be taken into consideration so that 
different subtypes of a certain speech act could be discriminated, e.g. requests and 
orders. 
In this thesis, the first aim is to build an elaborated ICM including social variables 
and illocutionary scenario with an intention to draw a line between different types of 
directives. The second aim is to examine the completeness of Xiong Xueliang’s 
classification of indirect requests. Under the theoretical frame introduced in this paper, 
different types of indirect requests from the corpus are analyzed. The third aim here is 
to propose a new classification of indirect requests based on the cognitive analysis of 
the data collected that will clearly show the different degrees of optionality and 
indirectness and hopefully could serve as guidance in language use and interpretation. 
1.3  Research Methodology and Data Collection 
Methodology is crucial to a scientific research. In accordance with the research 
purpose of the present study, a theory elucidation and a qualitative analysis of the data 
are conducted in this thesis. On the basis of action scenario and the relative theories 
on metonymy, an elaborated ICM of indirect requests with social variables like 
cost/benefit, optionality and power is proposed with the aim to differentiate different 
subtypes of indirect directives. Within this frame work, an analysis of different types 
of indirect requests from the classification of Xiong Xueliang（1988：22-26）is to be 
carried out. It is with lucidity that different category enjoys different degrees of 
optionality and indirectness, thus politeness as well. Against this theoretical and 
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requests is to be reached.  
As for data collection of this study, there are generally two ways. First, in 
literature review, classic examples are adapted from the works of the corresponding 
scholars, such as Panther & Thornburg (1997, 1998), Li Yongzhong (2003, 2005a), 
Pérez Hernández and Ruiz de Mendoza (2002), to just name a few. Second, the 
examples for the analysis of indirect requests are collected from the famous American 
TV series Desperate Housewives. This ongoing popular TV show started in 2004. It is 
a luxuriant life-record of four typical American mid-class housewives. The reason 
why this TV show is picked out for the data collection of the present study is not 
difficult to display. Conversations happening in the TV show include every possible 
scene we encounter in our daily life: supermarket, family talk, neighbor talk, office 
talk and dating etc. So hopefully the data collected from this show will fruitfully 
unveil some facts about our daily language use.  
1.4  Layout of the Research 
Generally the present thesis could be divided into five parts. 
The first chapter serves as a prelude to the whole construction. In this part, the 
rationale and general purposes of the study are described. And some issues about 
research methodology and data collection are made clear.  
The second chapter is devoted to literature review. All the traditional theories 
concerning indirect speech acts are reviewed in this part. Speech act theory and 
indirect speech acts are first introduced. Then different approaches towards the 
interpretation of indirect speech acts are presented, with their inadequacies.  
The third chapter is the theoretical framework for the present study. The 
conceptual nature of metonymy is displayed first. Then the theory of speech act 
metonymy is expounded. An elaborated ICM for indirect speech acts is proposed in 
view of the inadequacy of speech act metonymy, and different types of indirect 
directives are differentiated.  
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analyzed against the theoretical framework elaborated in last chapter to reach a 
general conclusion. Compared against the corpus, an adjustment is made to Xiong 
Xueliang’s classification. At last a tentative classification is proposed as a result of the 
analysis.  
The last chapter summarized the whole construction. A brief conclusion of the 
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